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IsEKING MAMMON AND THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Sees II IAs HI Now Likely For Monday ^ jjyfl

the“Hiram,” sail 
Times reporter' 1 
Hiram Hornbeai 
is charged thal 
voted against one 
candidates beçau 
used the wart on the 
back of his neck as a 
colter button.”

“That ain’t so,” said 
Hiram, 
folks didn’t hev even as 
good an excuse as that 
6 they

If.

lOnly Some New Intervention Can Prevent It— 
Majority of 453,670 Votes Against Basic Pro
duction Line Proposed by Owners.

rit
pou
îhe

- he

I Wives of Six Prominent Chi
cago Business Men — Some 
Save Jewels.GET $3,040 BY London, Oct. 14—The United King

dom today was faced with perhaps tne 
most ominous industrial crisis in its 
history due to the decision of the coal 
miners to allow the strike notices to be
come effective on Saturday night fol-
lowing their «jecUon of the comprom- ^ 14_Six women> wives of

Cre^ ,lr « in wHMq prominent manufacturers and business
S À unless' the men here, were held up and robbed early

It seemed certain eonced- today, in a taxi cab, of jewels valued at
government or the mine owners conced several hundred dollars In
ed the demands of J”en°' I cash, but five of them saved the great-
=™andi attraCtiVM to theler part of their jewelry, worth more than
800,000 m.iners would not return to the^ ^ by dropping it on the floor of 
pits Monday, thereby throwing hundreds par while the first woman was <sur- 
of thousands of workers m ot"=r mdu,s t rendering her jewelry.

I Paraly"ng ! The bandits, they said, were two young
Wnefl°f ,the e°untry- national1 men who hopped on the running hoardOfficial returns from the "“t'0"" of their taxi cab as they were leaving a 
miners ballot .concerning the datum.line function at the home of a friend,
proposal of the owners 1'™ed » ov The bandits ordered the driver of the
whelming ma only in favor of the re ^ drive t„ „ lonely t, and upon

‘SZ IS'ESftSE ESH« "£5,ÏÎ5? w°“" “met to consider the deadlock, a small 1
minority held out for submission of the 
claims of the men to arbitration, but this 
was brushed aside.

“But someKansas Senator Attacks Chi
cago Board of Trade for 
Wheat Speculation.

fer the way 
voted-”

“And yet,”
reporter, “an intelligent 
use of the franchise is 
the only 
country.”

“Yes air,” sajd Hi
ram. “an’ as long 
you hev schemers at the top and ignor
ance or bigotry at the bottom, you re 
gonto hev crooked politics.”

“What is the remedy?” queried the re-

said the

Smith Centre, Kas., Oct. 14—Senator 
Arthur Capper last night declared that 
“the Chicago wheat gamblers had caused 
United States wheat growers $909,600,- 
000 loss in the last two months by 
gambling in futures.”

He said that “the biggest gambling 
hell in the world was operated on the 
Chicago board of trade, Europe’s suicide 
club at Monte Carlo being innocent and 
innocuous by comparison.”

Since July 15, when trading in futures 
was resumed by the exchange, he de
clared that grain speculators have sold 
or oversold this year’s crop five or six 
times. He asserted that only about one 
per cent of the trading i 
bonaftde for actual deli

“Because speculators are forcing down 
the price of wheat,” said Senator Cup
per, “the farmer who sold his hogs and 
dottle at a heavy loss while meat still 
sS's 'for war prices, is again made the 
goat, and the wheat raiser whose crop 
costs him more for wages and equipment 
than any other he ever produced, sees 
the fair price of his product cut virtual
ly in two with no reed benefit to any
body except the brokerage firms who 
collect the commissions.

osses,” the speaker said, 
to nearly one dollar a

safety of a

Ottawa Shoemaker Let in on 
Deal for “Gold” That Was 
Really Brass.

porter.
“Let’s hev more politics between ottawa Qct. 14—William Beckman, a

w^r’boytr Ï\Td leave'school till shoemaker here, 'was swindled out of 

they knowed what a municipal council, $3,010 yesterday. A stranger, who had 
an’ a legislator’ an’ the parliament at j visited his shop recently showed ,iim 
Ottawa was fer—an’ what it hed to do ; what he termed “gold” of the type us- 
with. Then I’d hev the older folks git ; ual]y so)d to jewelers. He said he want-
X1CTan’nheve goverCenf an’ | ed to sell it. Yesterday he returned and

what it meant to the people in the : was met by another stranger who posed 
country, the city, the province, an’ the as a jeweler from Hull, Que.
Dominion.” The “jeweler” said the metal was

“In other words,” saul the reporter, take it at
“you would have an intelligent elector- wuru‘ y’ . .. . .

T „ tnat price. He pretended great embar
rassment when he found he had not 
enough money on him and Beckman was 
“taken in” to lend $3,040, keeping the 
gold as security. The police find that 
the metal is only brass, prepared to look 
like gold. • It is believed that 
strangers got away on one of the Mon
treal trains.

in futures were

WILL NOT PREVENT 
LEAGUE MEETING

very.

To dose Iron Works.
No sooner had news of the decision of 

the miners been received in the Cleve
land steel district, in Yorkshire, than 
the iron and steel manufacturers there 
began preparations for closing the 
works. It is expected that if the strike 
materializes most of the blast and steel 
furnaces will become idle immediately. |

The government, while saying little 
for weeks, has been actively preparing 
to handle the situation in the event of 
the strike being called.

The miners’ conference adjourned at
mid-afternoon ^out receiving any Qttawa> QA 14r_Thc Ottawa police
TuflIaUin,CaîIOn -n eet airain tomorrow commission will not, because they legal
ise delegates will meet again tomorrow haye fi(> t\0 do s take any
to make final arrangements for the, ^ ^ prey^t ^ meeting J, the gelf-

transport workCTS and mmers, probably Th.g ^lsion was made b the corn
el1 meet immediately it is expected missioners yesterday. A delegation 
either the alliance or s e from a citizen’s committee sought to
union will make efforts to set up mtÆ-| haye ^ meetjng prohibited on the
ation machinery. cimrlse it grounds that it was of a seditious and
wlnse1e^eiyaSantidpated lhat’ they i f nat“re and. onc might
was generally aiiucipaxcu •' iead to trouble, not to say bloodshed.
would again suspend the strike | Toronto> Oct. 14-Attomey General

tmndqn, Oct. 14— . ^r W. E. Raney will not make any move
delegates, St a meeting this ^ j to prevent the Self-Determination for

, , n nH. ,, Sir Krl. Oedflea connection wlth the crisis r“ul‘inf . Ireland League holding its proposed
London, Oct. 14*. Sir Eric, ucaaes, the*miners* rejection of the owners wage convcntimr Ottawa this week-end He

military, according to a despatch to the on next Monday unless there is some ^The Ottawa authorities to deal whh. 
Evening News from Dublin. new intervention to prevent it. . . rharircs that the Self-Deterin-

Dublin, Oct. 14s Another extensive T,,, official figures of the ballot taken Mr tev
military raid occured at Drumcondre on by the miners to decide upon acceptance . ,d thatSthcre was ]ack’ of évidence 
Tuesday evening; Many persons left or rejection of the basic line of produc- — b , t
their homes fearing reprisals after a tion offered by the owners beyond which, Ag contention of the deputation
shooting affray m which Major George increase of wages would be granted, that tbe meetin was to be beld at 
SlytL,'ïîS„k led" z,Pn°feSSOr Carroll"»'was given out today as follows: Forac-,th jt , of the country, a false im- 
of All-Hallowes College, who was ceptance, 181,428; against acceptance, t„ Canàda’s views on the
wounded at the time was reported to be 686>098. This made a majority of 458,670 ; ^ question might go out to otl,er 
dying^iii the hospital. . against acceptance. ^ ’countries, Mr. Raney suggests that is a

Cork, Oct. If* Lieutenant Robert- Today’s meeting was presided over by matter t’0 be aubmftted to the federal 
son of the medical corps who was Robert Smillie. A statement was issued rnment at Ottawa, not to the prov- 
wounded when a lorry in which he and announcing the decision of the executive, ?ncjal government 
three other soldiers was ambuscaded committee that by virtue of the balloting 
about twenty miles from Cork on last the strike notices be allowed to expire 
Saturday night, died yesterday. on Saturday. ______

“Yes sir,” said Hiram. “That’s the 
cure fer the feller that plays on ignor
ance or bigotry. Git the people to
gether, men an’ women, an’ make ’em 
understand what goveriment is fer— 
an’ how it’s Op to them to make it 
good or bad. An’ make everybody vote 
or take the vote away from ’em—By 
Hen!”

Ottawa Police Commission 
Decision re Self-Determina
tion Convention.

ese h 
intmg

“Th future. The“Now, my lad, don’t get false ideas in your head about your 
world will continue to be Ailed in the future as in the past by—MET

. —From Nebelspalter, Zurich.
“amoun
bushel in the farm price, are being aug
mented and the speculators aided by the 
unrestricted influx of duty-free Cana
dian wheat, under the Underwood tar
iff and abetted by the difference in ex
change values, amounting to about 
thirty cents a bushel in favor of the im
porter.”

LORD CECIL FORSHORT OF MONEY FOR SOLDIERS

Country Is Agitated
Over New Sugar OrderON TRAIL OF All 

IN IRE STEVENS
Says Reprisals Matter Should 

Be Investigated — Lord 
Mayor Weak.

Newspapers Criticize Board of Commerce Price1 
Fixing—The Question of Beet Crop and Other 
Phases of Situation.

:

: I :. 1—

An order was Issued last evening by | 
the Board of Commerce at Ottawa 
which provides that wholesalers must 
sell granulated sugar to retailers _6t, a 
price which will enable them to re-sell 
at twenty-one cents a pound, and real
ize, freight paid, a profit of two cents 
a pound. Refiners are restrained from 
selling sugar otherwise thin to whole
salers, manufacturers or retailers and

■the dealers are restrained from buying T .nn.fi Par find Put Botsp in It .... Y
sugar otherwise than ‘from such refiners. Hoc, Douglas CarmichraL chairman of

Quebec, Oct. 14.—The two young Wholesalers are restrained from selling fy Pass as Turf King. the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, says, that 
men who are wanted for the murder of sugar’ to others than manufacturers or ° the commission miy stop jending money
Miss Minnie Stevens, whose body was retailers and such manufacturers are re- ------------ to «turned soldiers. He added that.they
found in the River at Edmundston, on strained from buying sugar otherwise 14—Down on the would likely devote their effortsJo the
Tuesday, are said to have passed than from such wholesalers. outskirts of Windsor," on the roadside or CM* ** th* diiidim jd the returned men.
through Levis yesterday. They were ^ Toronto* in a pasture field, last night grazed a MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

“-wi* jESSiïkgffîiSSi&â
5 “ !Ikï l«k- jhl. ..dn„b* H. h.. » ClblTm.ïï'te aZ|£ Su,., wï

rH? “ s&srirJ-JrJSB ~ “frrk zsnjsisessius:
M I ? «nd its occuoanU and another is that they expect beet I A liquor broker” who has elevated Brewerieg Jined a quarter point to

beltahle,.t0 “f '*; r* P sugar to supply the Canadian market at. the order of bootlegging o the estate of Brompton lost a half Joint to
withm the next four hours. a fnuch lower price than the cane sugar I » lucrative profession, told the story in 7Q> whi)e Abltibl and Brazilian remained

K h.-t rrawford provincial constable, refineries will ask pending the arrival of unchanged at 75 8-4 and 35 1-4 respect-ÊSSSt*nl°,h”wmston by Attorney-General Byrne to. in- conse^ient reductionjn Cost car> laid in the consignment, and put the
vestigate the circumstances surrounding F. G. Robinson, president ot tne w middle of it. We used every
,h. d,..h .1 Ml« M„.„ Sto-U, OJO Chu.g.fe UJUJ » w. h»,d

said, last night, that the beet Sugar protect Sir Barton and Man o War in 
crop could supply Canada for three shipment. We upholstered the car with 
months, until the arrival of the new » foot of blankets, and we put straw m 
Cuban crop. He said that the refiners, four feet deep. Then we put his train- 
with huge stocks of sugar stored away, ers with him and guaranteed that no one
would find themselves in a worse posi- t“rf1Pcred witL,the W,e
tion than ever, instead "of better, Mr. Windsor, turned out the horse, loaded the 
Robinson said he did not think the beet booze and made delivery with no inter
sugar production would take chances teronce. ,
with a falling market and decreased de- T*1* br<*ar toId th,e ™sldc ®fory tjs 
mand to join with the cane sugar re- Wends. They say he is a ‘ dependable 
finers in iking top prices. Instead, lie business man,” and that his tale is strict 
thought they would probably make a big truth, 
cut in the price.

Hugh Blain, of the wholesale grocery 
firm of Eby, Blain Co., said he thought 
the refiners were entitled to some con
sideration, in view of the prohibition of 

when the market was

BOLD STROKE 1 Ml

Said to Have Passed Through 
Levis Yesterday and Que
bec Keeps Look-Out.

■ERS-

v

___

Let up in Reprisals? TO EDMUNDSTON
Cork, Oct. 14.—Residents of Cork 

who have been in a state of the keenest 
tension, expressed relief last night when 
they found that although two officers 
and two privates had been killed and 
ten soldiers wounded in the Cork dis
trict since Friday, no reprisals had been 
taken. A correspondent was informed 
that the military authorities have made 
every effort to restrain the troops in
Cork from seeking to avenge their com- Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 14.—R. H. Si-
rade,8’ , . ■.. ... I monds, who has been secretary of the

The Kanturk representative of the I “ n
Cork Echo says that after an attack on i Fredericton Board of Tr d 
the military lorry at Mallow on Mon- j al years, has resigned and left this 
day morning, in which the driver was morning for Edmundston to go with the ri^d. 
killed and three soldiers were wounded, Hammond Company . Mr. Simonds has ,
the residents of Kanturk received an of- bcen one Qf the most efficient secretar- 1 ffYNSTART "F AND 
ficial intimation from the military that ies ,tbe board ever had. He was also 4 n
it was needless for them to be alarmed secretary of the Fredericton patriotic BANK ROBBERS
or to leave their homes. fund committee and acted in a secretar- 1

tal capacity for other public bodies in
cluding the Fredericton Publicity Com
mittee.

At the quarterly meeting of the Fre
dericton Board of Trade on Wednesday 
night, the president, Mayor J. Reid, pre
sented to Mr. Simonds a gold watch as 
a token of the apnreciation of his ser
vices by the membtrs.

; Fredericton Board of Trade 
Secretary Resigns—Watch 
Presented. (Special to The Times.)

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 14—The body 
of Con Hall was found in the Medux- 
nekeag this morning after an all night’s 
search. He had been melancholy for 
some time and it is supposed he drowned 
himself. His coat and hat were found 
hanging on a tree near by. 
about sixty years of age, and was mar-

SUGAR PRICES
Sugar was quoted here today at one 

prominent store at retail 20 and 21 
cents. In Windsor, Ont., it is 20 cents, 
Detroit, 11 and 12 cents, Brantford 4% 
pounds for one dollar.BIG THEFT OF He was

Pheflx aa» ^ WEATHERPherifi"**

The 63rd Day.
London, Oct. 14—Mayor MacSwiney 

passed a fairly good night, but was re
ported by his doctor this morning as 
extremely weak, says a bulletin of the 
Irish Self-Determination League. This 
is the sixty-third day of his hunger 
strike.
Cecil for Inaulry.

London, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Lord Robert Cecil, a Unionist leader, 
writes to the press calling for an investi
gation by a constitutional tribunal as to 
whether the government is responsible 
tor the reprisals in Ireland.

The letter begins by referring to Pre
mier Lloyd George’s Carnarvon speech 
as assuming that the reprisals have bcen 
confined to the shooting by police of 
those reasonably suspected of an inten
tion to attack them or who had been 
incontrovertibly guilty of the murder of 
their fellows. It proceeds:

“That is a very incomplete account of 
the reprisals as reported in the press. It 
is alleged on apparently overwhelming 
evidence, that the armed forces of the 
crown have for months past system
atically burned or destroyed buildings 
and other property in towns, villages and 
farms in Ireland; that they have fired 
rifles and thrown bombs at random, kill
ing and wounding the inhabitants, and 
driven women and children of all ages 
and in all conditions of health in terror 
to the fields and mountains.

“These acts undoubtedly 
mitted in revenge for horrible outrages 
perpetrated in the districts concerned, but 
they have not been confined to the indi
viduals who have been guilty of such 
outrages. On the contrary, the victims 
have included Protestants and Unionists 
who used to be the bitter opponents of 
the Sinn Fein. . ,,

“It is further alleged that the policy 
which produced these results was 
tioned by the ministers of the crown, 
including the prime minister himself. 
These are grave charges and reqtnre full- 
open and immediate investigation by a 
constitutional tribunal.”
(Continued on page

Why Winkler Official Did 
Not Go Out to Tackle 
Bandits.

Disclosure of Stealing of 

Army Funds in 1918 Is 

Just Made.
MORE PAY AND A 
NEST EGG FOR C.P.R. 

EMPLOYES IN WEST

/««tied by auth
ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. B t apart, 
director of meter- 
ological servie».

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—It is said that 
George Heibert, local constable, had 
knowledge that the bank robbery here 

progressing half an hour before 
the bandits made their escape and that 
though he had a shot gun ana revolver 

White River Jet., Vt., Oct. 14—The in the house, lie made no effort to stop 
horses competing in the 800-mile endur- the burglary. Heibert declared the rea- 
ance test swept out of this town and son that he did not go out to arrest 
into New Hampshire today with 120 the man was because his wife wanted 
miles to cover to reach their goal at him to stay in the house with her. 
Camp Devens, Mass., tomorrow. Of the I-ocal residents it is said, urged him to 
twenty-seven mounts which started the ; go td the scene but he refused. He 
race, only sixteen remained, seven hav- admitted that he was afraid, 
ing been left in the stables owing to I
LmenesS or swollen ankles developed in D'ANNUNZIO ON 
yesterday’s hard drive. Asrain today 
Bunkie and Mile. Deniz were first on the 
trail. These two grade thoroughbreds" 
from the United States army remount 
service have thus far shown the way to 
horses of other breeds.

Paris Oct. 14—The theft of several 6yf?ar exportation
„ ’ , . , . , rising. ’ Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Negotiations commillion marks, valued at 8,800,000 francs, w c. Miller, secretary of the Retail pleted by the system board of the Bro- 

from the treasurer’s office of the army Merchants Association here, expressed tberbood 0f Railway and Steamship
post office in Paris, in September, 1918, the view that the new order would pre- clerks, freight handlers and express ... ,, , . 
which the army had not missed, has been vent a Panic ln tlle Canadian sugar mar- and station employes, have secured for Synopsis—A trough of low pressure
which the army had not missea na _ n ^ ^ that while it m ght appear that 2fi00 employes c. P. r. railway west- extends from Texas to Iaike Superior,
revealed by the arrest of four alleged thp board.s action would mean high ern ,inef inereases in pay retroactive to while pressure is also low in the north-
members of a gang that quietly carried ; prjces, such would not be the case in May 1, 1920. Back pay alone will western portion of the continent. Ihun-
off the bags of money which had been I actual practice, as cheaper sugar was amount to approximately $500,000 so an der showers have occurred locally over
left in a corner of the cellar. bound to come. It was desirable, how- announccment made by the board yes- Lake Superior and also in the Ottawa

\lbert Grandin, formerly an orderly in • ever, that the decline should be gradual. terday stated--------------------------------------------Valley and rain has fallen on the Bri
ttle office, said, according to the police, 1 Mr. Miller said the wrecking of the Can- --------------- ■ ---------------- ■ : tish Columbia coast.
that he found a few bags of money in the , adian refining business would be a seri- POLISH REPORT
cellar and waited until there were sev- \ ous matter. | Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-
cral million marks, “enough to make it p Comment. Warsaw, Oct. 14—An official commun!- west to west winds, fair today and on

. worth while.” He and his brother Gas- j cation reports the Polish fighting with Friday stationary or a little higher tem-
ton and two women are now in the| Toronto World: Reason there may t,)e Reds in the region of Goidanoff, I)erat,,rà
hands of the police, and others of the be for showing our domestic refiners. gouthwest of Minsk. The Poles have Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
•rang are being sought. The band suf- some consideration, but the government captured more than 700 Reds, driving fresh winds fair and cool today and on
;red severely by reason of the exchange should state its position and deal witn jbree Red divisions beyond the line de- Friday
f marks, the police say, realizing only the situation as a question of public ( flned by tbe terms of the armistice. New" England—Fair tonight and Fri-

1,500,000 francs. | policy. It cannot pass the buck to the i.inlp change in temnerature.
------- Board of Commerce. People are arous- ' -— ■■■-'- fr„-h -est windsPILGRIM DELEGATES ARE ' ed on the sugar question to a great pitch unnonuiaritv The MToronto Qct 14—Temperatures:

HONORED IN NEW YORK of indignation than the government real- of very certain uiqiopularity. The ioronto, uct. -
_ _ , „ , A fLrarr. of hav with the Board of Commerce was created to re-

New York, Oct. 14. Delegates from tees- ° F buffer would strict profits, not to curtail losses. The
Great Britain, Canada and the Nether- Board of Partington’s ef- government should intervene against the
lands to the tercentenary celebration of be as difficult as Mrs ■ f!oard of Commerce, and pay decent re-
the landing of the Pilgrims and the fort to cep ® „ j gard to consumers. The embarrass- Kamloops
meeting of the first legislative assem- : wit a j™1® Winnipeg: “The ment of the refiners evokes sympathy, Calgary.. .
bly were guests of honor at a meeting Manitnba Free Presn Winn p g to thc extent of pulling their Edmonton ...
here last night. _ Commerce has jome out ox a chegtnuts out of the f|re „*J Prince Albert

Lord Rathcreeden, an Irish peer, who death-like trance Jnterv P Toronto Globe: “The action taken Winnipeg .............. 36
heads the British delegation, asked for.tect the refmcrs againrt^the necessity of ostengiWy fcy thf Board of Commerce in While River .... 46 
the co-operation of the United States mce ng f) d respect to the importation of sugar has Snult Ste. Mane. 52
during the reconstruction period and : one more iliurtration of the r x P d üngering doubts as to whe- Toronto ..................66
declared that France “with your assist-i icy that has been adopted to put pri government’s chief concern was Kingston...........

and ou assistance” will recover rrte and deei- for the masses or the classes. Purchase Ottawa ............
L ftîutl ^ board was also a from American refiners is not expressly Montreal ....

. Tl,°f barred. However. It will work out that Quebec ............
The name of Rev. F. S. MacKenzie, strik.ng manifestation. as the effect will be to prevent St. John N. B.

-—?r--

ONLY 16 HORSES
NOW IN THE RACE

was

Fair

ADRIATIC MATTER
London, Oct. 14.—Gabriele D’Annun

zio, in command of Flume, is quoted by 
a correspondent of the London T’mrs 
as saying with respect to the Adriatic 
situation :

“I shall immediately occupy any icr- 
In the Charlotte county circuit court ' ritory held now by the Italian army and 

this morning the case against Mrs. navy should the government consent to 
Louisa Matthews, charged with the evacuate it. I have ample force at my 
murder of her child, was resumed and disposal to do this, and it is known posi- 
is being continued this afternoon. Al- tively that Italian forces occupying the 
bert Robinson, at whose home accused territory of Istria and Dalmatio will re
lived said that in his belief the body fuse to obey the government and will 
found in the river was that of a child accept mv leadership. In any case I 
to which the accused gave birth In his : will act within six hours after the news 
home on May 15. When the court ad- | of the government’s forfeiture reaches 
journed at noon for recess the witness : me.
was still on the stand and was being | “In that event I am certain that if 
cross-examined by P. E. McLaughlin, ; the Jugo-Slavs attack me all Italy will 
counsel for accused. Hon. J. P. Bryne, ; rise as one man and defend Adriatie 
attorney-general, conducted the prose* supremacy and force the government ta

1 ort me.”
D’Annunzio is reported by the cor-

CHARLOTTE CO. CASE

I.owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
. 88 44 38Victoria ... were com-46 50 44

34 50 32
34 56 30
80 60 28

54 30
64 44

50
70 54

51 68 49
. 56 64 56an ce

within a few years.
sanc-53 60 63 supp

Twenty persons were injured, one respondent to have 6,000 fine troops, 
probably fatally, when a Broadway sur-: thirty airplanes, one dreadnought, tw# 
face car and a Fifth Avenue bus col-1 cruisers, five destroyers and ten final 

9 fourth column) tided last night at 167th street. New craft

cution.54 68 46
54 56 44
48 4260f

. 38 42 32
......... 60 80 68

64 72 58New York
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